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Head of Crew
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Company: KINGSTON STANLEY

Location: dubai

Category: other-general

The job posting is outdated and position may be filled Building the staffing plan, resource

allocation, action plan and procedures.Budget control in accordance to staffing plan.Direct

coordination with the freelancers and manpower supply companies on quotes, terms and

conditionsManaging staff inductions, training required and accreditations.Training and safety

planning alongside HSE and technical department.Onsite problem

solving.Requirements:Experienced Crew Manager / Head of Crewing in AV, live events or

events services companiesStrong leadership and team management skills.Ability to plan and

prioritise workloads and delegate accordinglyKnowledge of event safety regulations and

protocolProject management experience will be highly preferrable Disclaimer: Drjobs.ae is

only a platform that connects job seekers and employers. Applicants are advised to

conduct their own independent research into the credentials of the prospective employer.We

always make certain that our clients do not endorse any request for money payments, thus

we advise against sharing any personal or bank-related information with any third party. If you

suspect fraud or malpractice, please contact us via contact us page. Dr.Job is an online

platform that connects employers with skilled job seekers, facilitating the search for job

opportunities and top talent. Established in 2015. Dr.Job has emerged as the Gulf region's

premier job portal, attracting thousands of job seekers every day from different countries

like UAE, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, and Qatar.
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